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MesoscaleCyclogenesis
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Byrd Polar Research•n tcr, A traosphcricSciencesProgram, Otu'oState University,Columbus
Previouswork hasshownthat frequentmesoscale
cyclogenesis
adjacentto Franklin Island islinkedto the
strongand persistentkatabaticwindsfrom EastAntarctica whichfunnelinto Terra Nova Bay and then blow
out over the southwesternRoss Sea. Four mesoscalecyclonesthat formed near Terra Nova Bay between
February 16 and 20, 1988are examinedto more clearlydefinethe governingmechanisms.Theseeventsare
investigatedusing all available observations,includingautomatic weather station data, high-resolution
satelliteimages,satellitesoundings,and hemisphericsynopticanalyses.The first two cyclonesformed on
low-level barocliniczonesestablishedby the synopticscaleadvectionof warm moist air toward the cold
continentalair blowing gently from East Antarctica. In the secondcase, baroclinic instability of this
small-scalecold front wasapparentlytriggeredby the enhancedupwardverticalmotion associatedwith the
approachof a midtropospheric
trough. The third mesocyclone
formedshortlyafter ona barocliniczoneover
the polar plateau;the secondvortex completelydisruptedthe usualkatabaticdrainageover the plateauand
forced warm moist air over the coastal slopes. All three cyclonesmoved to the north in the prevailing
cyclonicflow, but theplateauvortex lastedfor only 6 hours. The fourth mesoscalelow formedin conjunction
with an abrupt and intensesurgeof katabatic air from Terra Nova Bay which resharpenedthe coastal
barocliniczone. At the sametime a transitingmidtropospheric
trough probablyassociatedwith lower
troposphericupwardverticalmotion apparentlyacceleratedthe katabaticwindsand triggeredthe vortex
formation. A similarkatabaticwind-forcedmesocyclone
formednearByrd Glacier. The two vorticesmoved
to the east-southeast
and northeast,respectively,apparentlybeing steeredby the generatingkatabatic
airstreams,and mergedjust to the north of the RossIce Shelf. The combinedvortex reintensifiedas another
troughpassedoverheadand movedeastwardto West Antarctica whereit dissipatedtwo dayslater.
1. INTRODUCTION

conjunctionwith a weak surfacetrough,constitutessufficient
conditionsfor mesoscale
cyclogenesis
[Broraadch,1989b]. The

The topography of the Antarctic continentdefinesseveral

same conditions occur with lower frequency over the north-

confluence zones where the surface winds from the interior of

western side of the Ross Ice Shelf. In this case, the formation

the continent converge[Parish and Brorawich, 1987]. Such
featuresprovide an enhancedsupply of radiatively cooled
near-surfaceair to the coastalslopesand allow the resulting
katabatic winds to be strongerand more persistent. One of
thesezonesis locatedinland of Terra Nova Bay (Figure 1),
wheretheintensekatabaticwindsthat descendthroughReeves
and David glaciersblow out onto the southwesternRoss Sea,
sometimesreaching the area around Franklin Island [Bromv•ch, 1986, 1989a; Parish and Bromv•ch, 1989]. Bromv•ch
[1991] used 2 years of automatic weather station (AWS)
observationsand satelliteimagesto study mesoscalecyclogenesisalong the TransantarcticMountains and found that in
the regionadjacentto Terra Nova Bay, mesoscalecyclones
form with great frequency. One or two mesoscalevortices
formedeachweekduring 1984and 1985. Also, individualcase
studies[Bromvdch,1987, 1989b, 1991]revealedthat katabatic
outflows play an important role in the formation of these
mesoscalecyclones.
A boundarylayer barocliniczonecan form when a coldjet

of a boundarylayerbarocliniczoneis linkedto the intensified
transportof cold katabatic air comingfrom East Antarctica
throughByrd Glacier[Parishand Bromwich,1987;Bromaq'ch,

of continental air invades the warmer maritime air located over

the southwesterncomer of the Ross Sea. This feature, in
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1989c].

Studieshave shownthat mesoscalecyclonescan developin
other coastal areas of the Antarctic

continent.

Turner

and

Rove[1989] and Hcincmann [1990] demonstrated that meso-

scalecyclonesform over the Weddell Sea, particularly near
Halley Station. Turner and Rove [1989] suggestedthat the
mostlikely causefor mostof thesecyclonesis the effectof the
high topographyof theAntarcticplateauinland of Halley. No
dear role of the katabatic winds was observed. However, the

easterlywindsassociated
with most of the mesoscale
cyclones
indicatea cold air massdescendingfrom the high plateau into
the warmer maritime air located over the Weddell Sea [ Turner
and Row, 1989]. The formationsalso took place adjacentto
synopticscaletroughs,implying similar genesisconditionsto
those in the Ross Sea.

Carleton and Carpenter [1989, 1990] examined seven
wintersof DefenseMeteorologicalSatelliteProgram (DMSP)
images(5-kin resolution)to identify polar lowsin the southern
hemisphere.They found that most of the mesoscalecyclones
were of comma cloud configuration and that they can be
observedon satelliteimagery at any longitude around the
Antarctic continent,mainly over the open ocean. Becausea
distinctivecloud signatureis requiredand the utilized satellite
imagerywas of relativelycoarsespatial resolution,the satellite-observedformation location may not coincidewith the
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Fig. 1. Location map of Ross Sea, Ross Ice Shelf, and Victoria Land areas. The numberedsolid circlesare automatic
weather station(AWS) sites.

actual genesisregion. Parish [1992] useda numericalmodel by seaice. Besidesthesetwo regionsthe model simulation
(100-km spatialresolution)to study the interactionbetween suggests,
for the caseof the continentsurroundedby open
Antarctickatabaticwindsand tropospheric
motionsin high ocean, other areas located over the BellingshausenSea,
southern latitudes.

His three-dimensional

simulation

of the

offshore from the Adelie Coast and others located in the

streamline
patternat about 100m abovetheicesurface(second coastalareasfacingthe Indian Ocean. Theselocationsare in
sigmalevel) suggests
cycloniccirculationsover the southern agreementwith the observations[Bromndch,1991; Turnerand
Ross and Weddell seas for the case of the continent surrounded

Row, 1989; Heinemann 1990; Lyons, 1983; Carleton, 1992]
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for subsequentdevelopment,air-seainteractionmechanisms
could be more important. When polar air massesmove over
Carpenter[1989, 1990].
relatively warm water, the fluxesof sensibleand latent heat
One or more mechanisms can influence the formation and
from the oceansurfacecan warm a deep layer of the atmosubsequentdevelopmentof mesoscalecyclones,with the sphere[EmanuclandRotunno, 1989]. If the heatingrate is not
dominant mechanismvarying during a cyclone'slife cycle. too great, baroclinicinstabilityis the primary mechanismfor
Theoretical studies[ManstY½ld,1974; Oldand, 1987; Moore formation and developmentof mesoscalecyclones. On the
and Peltier, 1989; Wiin-Niclsen,1989;Emanuel and R otunno, other hand, diabaticheatinghelpsto reducethe staticstability
1989; Craig and Cho, 1989;Fantini and Buzz• 1992]have of the near-surfaceatmosphere,and mesoscalecyclonescan
shown the importanceof baroclinicinstability as a main grow faster and with a shorterwavelength[Craig and Cho,
mechanismfor formation of mesoscalecyclones,while other 1989]. During the openwater season,cold katabaticair blows
mechanisms,like CISK [Craig and Cho, 1989] or air-sea over the relatively warm southwesternRoss Sea, and both
interaction [Emanuel and Rotunno, 1989], may be more baroclinic instability and diabatic heating can be present.
important for their subsequent
development. IVi/n-Niclscn Cyclogenesisstudies[Brom•4ch, 1989b, 1991] during the
[1989],usinga three-levelbaroclinicmodel,found that baro- winter season,when the southernRossSeais coveredby sea
clinic waveswith a length scaleof a few hundred kilometers ice, suggestthat the primary mechanism responsiblefor
near Terra Nova Bay is linked to
can developwithin the lower layersof the atmospheredue to mesoscalecyclogenesis
baroclinicinstability. This mechanismacts in the similar baroclinic instability. This paper addressesthe dynamic
cyclogenesis
during the open
manneras for synopticscalecyclogenesis
[Moocaand P½]t•bc, aspectsrelatedwith mesoscale
1989]. œmanucIand Rotunno [1989] concludedthat during water season. Basedupon the above literature review, the
formation and/or development,polar low disturbances diabaticeffectsduringthe early part of the vortices'life cycle
to be of secondary
importancein comparison
to
presumablyrequirea nonaxisymmetric
dynamicmechanism arepresumed
(likebaroclinicinstability)for theinitial formationstage,while baroclinicinstability.

suggesting
that theseplacesmay be the actual sourceof the
majority of the mesoscalecyclonesnoted by Carlaton and
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Fig. 2. Partialreproduction
of Australiansurfacesynopticanalysesat 1200UTC, (a) February17, (b) February 18, (c)
February19,and(at)February20, 1988.Theywereslightlymodifiedto accordwithAWS dataandsatelliteimages(90 = 990
hPa).
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The formation of four mesoscalecyclonesnear Terra Nova

Bay in February 1988 is describedhere. The originalwork
carried out by Bromvffchand Parish [1988] is extendedby
incorporationof satellitedata recordedat McMurdo Station
[ Van Wocrt et al., 1992] and Australian southernhemisphere
synoptic charts. The Australian 500-hPa analyses were
adjusted by incorporating 500-hPa geopotential heights
estimatedfrom AWS observationsoverthepolar plateauusing
the method developedby Phillpot [1991]. The mesoscale
cyelogeneses
and thereforethe role of the katabatieairflow in
the formation of thesecyclones,are studiedby using AWS
observations from the Victoria Land and Ross Ice Shelf areas

along with high-resolutionsatelliteimages. The broadscale
environmentis analyzedusingthe synopticchartsproducedby
the AustralianBureauof Meteorologyin conjunctionwith the
satelliteimagesand the TIROS operationalvertical sounder
(TOVS) [Sraith et al., 1979]data. The synopticscalevertical
motion near Franklin Island is diagnosedfrom the quasigeostrophicomegaequation.

the broadscale

environment

over the South

Pacific Ocean, the Australian southernhemispheresea level

•

14 and 22, 1988.

Minor modifications were made to the

surfaceanalyses(Figures2•-2d) to accordwith the AWS data
and with the interpretationof availablesatelliteimages. The
500-hPaanalyses(Figures3•-3 d) wereadjustedby incorporating 500-hPa heightsestimatedfrom the AWS observationsat
Dome C, D-80, and D-57 [Keller et aZ, 1989]usingthe technique describedby Pbillpot [1991]. The regressionrelationshipsneededto derivethe 500-hPaheightsfor theseAWS sites
were taken from his work. Although someerror is associated
with this derivation, the reliability of the 500-hPa heights
obtainedis verifiedby the generalagreementwith the Australian analysesand by comparisonbetweenthe valuescalculated
at South Pole Station and the 500-hPa heightsgiven by the
radioson& observationsat the same site (both values are
plottedin Figures3•-3d).
During this period the surfacesynopticanalysesshowed
that the southwestern
RossSeawas affectedby cyclonicflow
associatedwith the passageof dissipatingfrontal systems.
Accordingto theAustraliananalyses
a coldfront (not shown)

passed
overthenorthern
RossSeabetween
0000UT•C,

2. SYNOPTIC SCALE ENVIRONMENT
To evaluate

pressureand 500-hPachartswereexaminedbetweenFebruary

February 14,and 0000 UTC, February 16, 1988. Figures2•-2d
are the Australian synopticanalysesat 1200 UTC, centered
over the RossSea/RossIce Shelf,betweenFebruary 17 and 20,
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Fig. 3. SameasFigure2 butfor 500hPa. Theyweremodifiedby incorporating
the500-hPageopotential
heightsderived
fromAWS overthepolarplateau.At SouthPoleStationtheestimated
500-hPageopotential
heightfromAWS is plotted
above the radiosonde-derived value. The arrows denote the observed 500-hPa wind directions at McMurdo and South Pole

(510 t 5100 gpm).

(d)
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1988. The sequencerevealsa low-pressurearea over the
southern Ross Sea.

This circulation

was associated with

12,977

Terra Nova Bay around 0000 UTC, February 18 (III in
Figures3a and 3b). The fourthtroughpassedoversouthwest-

anotherdissipating
coldfront (A in Figures2a and 2b) which ern Ross Sea around 1200 UTC, February 20 (IV in Figures
moved into the southernRoss Sea early on February 14 and 3b-3d). Duringtheperiodunderconsideration
theTOVS data
remainedquasi-stationaryover this area until 1200 UTC, (seesection3) placeda low thicknesscenteroverthe RossIce
February17, 1988. Analysesat 1200UTC, February18, and Shelf that almost coincidedwith the position of the 500-hPa
charts
1200UTC, February 19, 1988(Figures2b and 2c) showthat lowcentergivenby theAustraliansouthernhemispheric
the synopticeyelonesubsequently
movedslowlytoward the (Figure 3a-3d). This suggeststhat thesemidtropospheric
east. Moreover, the NOAA 9 satelliteimage at 1250 UTC,
troughswereof thecoldcoretype.Theroleof thesetroughsis
February19, revealedthat a third dissipating
coldfront (B in described later.
Figures2b and 2c)movedinto the southernRossSeaaround
3. INCORPORATION OF TOVS
DATA
0000 UTC, February 19, maintainingthe cycloniccirculation
until February 21, 1988.

3.1. Dcsc•ption

During the period under considerationthe 500-hPa geoThe international TOVS processingpackage (ITPP 3),
potentialheightanalysesrevealedthe passageof four midtropospheric
troughsoverthe RossSeasector.Figures3a-3d developedby the Universityof Wisconsin,wasusedto convert
summarizethe midtroposphericenvironmentevery 24 hours raw TOVS data into temperatureprofries,which allow us to
between1200UTC, February 17, and 1200UTC, February obtain the 1000- to 500-hPa thickness, and to derive the
20, 1988. They showthe last threetroughsthat affectedthe 500-hPa geopotentialheight field. The TOVS epplication
in our analysissoftware(TeraRossSeaarea. Accordingto theadjusted500-hPaanalyses
the package(TAP), incorporated
Scan),
uses
the
"simultaneous
physical"retrieval algorithm,
firsttroughcrossed
theRossSeabetween1200UTC, February
15, and 0000 UTC, February 16. The secondpassedover the whichproducestemperatureand moistureprofriesfrom a 3x3
infraredsounder(HIRS) and micronorthernRossSeaat 1200UTC, February 17 (II in Figure 3a), array of high-resolution
and was followedby a shortwavetrough, which crossedthe wavesoundingunit (MSU) radianceobservations.This gives
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Fig. 5. Sameas Figure 4 but for 1703UTC, February 18, 1988ß

a horizontal resolutionof about 75 km [$m/tfi ½tM., 1983].

the data must be usedcautiously(a validationof the TOVS

in section
3.2). According
to theTOVS 1000However,thedistributionof thesoundings
isnot uniformdue dataispresented
on February17,18,and20 (Figures4a, 5a
to cloud that clustersthe data over cloud-freeareas,affecting to 500-hPaanalyses
lowgeopotenfial
thickness
(coldair)affected
thenominalresolution.Unfortunately,theMSU on NOAA 9 and6a),relatively
the
area
of
Ross
Ice
Shelf
and
offshore
from
the
Victoria Land
failedduring1987,so onlyTOVS data from the NOAA 10
(warmair)
satellitewere available. Three passesof NOAA 10 were coast.On the otherhand,relativelyhighthickness
overVictoriaLandandtheTransantarctic
Mounrecordedat McMurdo Station[ Va• Wocrt½taI., 1992]during waspresent
theperiodunderinvestigation:
oneat 1723UTC, February17, tainson February17 and 18 (Figures4a and 5a). At 1438
anotherat 1703UTC, February18,andthethirdat 1438UTC, UTC, February20 (Figure6a), theTOVS satellitedatareveal
February20. Figures
4a and4b, 5aand5b,and 6aand6bare that thewarmridgewasstillpresentoverVictoriaLand. The
500-hPaanalysesshowa low centerapproximately
overthe
the TOVS 1000- to 500-hPa thicknessand the derived 500-hPa
northwestern
quadrant
of
the
Ross
Ice
Shelf
for
the
three
days
geopotential
heightforthese
datesandtimes.Thegeopotential
(Figures
4
b,
5
b,
and
6
b).
On
February
17
(Figure
4
b)
a
smaller
thickness
analyses
wereobtaineddirectlyfrom the physical
heightwaslocatedto thenorthof
retrievalalgorithm
[SmithetM., 1985],usinga regression
first centeroflowergeopotenfial
Franklin
Island.
Subsequent
analyses,
on February18and20
guess,incorporated
in the TeraScansoftwarepackage.No
(Figures
5
band
6
b),
reveal
only
a
trough
overthenorthwestern
tuningforthepolarenvironment
wasattempted.
It washoped
that the simultaneous
physicalretrievalapproachwould comer of the Ross Sea and another located to the north of
providebetterresultsoverthe high polarplateauand over AWS 00 over the Ross Sea. The TOVS 500-hPa analyses
of thegeopotential
heightfromFebruary17
snow-coveredsurfacesthan the statisticallybased method indicatea decrease

[Lachlan-Cot•,1992]. The 500-hPafieldswerederivedby to 20, overthe northwesternsideof the RossIce Shelfand an
addingthethickness
fieldstothe1000-hPa
fieldsobtained
from increase over the area to the north of Franklin Island. In
a strengthening
of thelowovertheRossIceShelf
the concurrentAWS sealevelpressure
analyses
(seeFigures9, particular,
betweenFebruary17 and 18,is clearlyrevealedby theTOVS
16, and 18,whichareintroducedlater).
Due to the effectof the hightopographyand the factthat

500-hPa analyses. Implicationsof theseanalysesfor the

of themesoscale
cyclones
areaddressed
later.
the distribution of the TOVS retrievalsis not homogeneous, development
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Fig. 6. SameasFigure4 butfor 1438UTC, February20, 1988.
3.2. Validation

oœTO VS Data

the TOVS 500-hPa data is also observed on the Australian

500-hPacharts. In both setsof analysesa slightdecreasetook
The TOVS data can be validatedby comparingthe TOVS

placeovertl,•.e
iceshelf,whileanincrease
occurred
to thenorth

500-hPaanalyses
(Figures4b, 5b, and 6b) with the adjusted
500-hPa charts constructedby the Australian Bureau of
Meteorology
(Figures3a-3d). Althoughthe Australianand
TOVS analyses
arenot concurrent,
a generalcomparison
is
possible.
Duringtheperiod1200UTC, February17,to 1200
UTC, February20,thesouthern
hemisphere
chartsrevealed
a

of Franklin Island during the period February 17-20 (in
Figures3a-3d; seecontour510dam).

A permanent
subsynoptic
scaleupperleveltroughjust
offshore from the Victoria Land coast is suggestedby the

TOVS 500-hPaanalyses.
Thisisnotconfirmed
by theAustralian chartsbut may be dueto the lowerhorizontalresolution
low centerlocatedover the TransantarcticMountains, slightly (500kin) characterizing
thistypeof analysis
[Guyvnet,1986].
to thewestof the RossIce Shelf. It waspossiblylocatedover Thehigher-resolution
TOVSdata(75kin)maybecapableof
feature. Parishand Bromn4ch
theiceshelfon February18 and 20 (Figures3band 3d), the resolvingthis smaller-scale
positionshownby theTOVS 500-hPaanalyses.
TheAustra- [1991]useda numericalmodelto simulatethe 500-hPaand
liananalyses
indicated
thata shortwave
trough(III in Figure3) 250-hPafieldscausedby theAntarctickatabaticwindregime.
crossed the southwestern comer of the Ross Sea around 0000
Their 1- and 2-day integrationresults(seetheir Figure 7)
a troughextendingoverVictoriaLand, whichmay
UTC, February 18, and joined with the prior trough (II). suggest
trough.
Figure3blocated
thistroughto thenorthof theRossIceShelf. correspondto the subsynopticmidtropospheric
by theTOVS analyses.TheEastAntarcticplateauis
Althoughnotin thesameposition,thistroughisalsosuggested resolved
bytheTOVS500-h_Pa
analyses,
whichat 1703UTC, February located to the west of the Ross Sea, and thus the prevailing
upperlevelflow[TaljaardetaZ,1969]descends
about
18,reveala troughoverthesouthern
RossSeato thenorthof westerly
AWS 00 (Figure5b: comparewith Figure3b). The fourth 2000m fromthehighplateautowardtheocean.In a homogefluidwithconstant
densitythepotential
troughshownby the Australiancharts(Figures3b-3d) is neousincompressible
Applyingthisconceptto theVictoria
suggested
by the TOVS 500-h_Pa
analysisat 1438 UTC, vorticityis conserved.
February20, over the southernRossSea alonglongitude Land/RossSeaarea,a columnof air overthe plateauexpands
whenit goesdownontotheRossSea. Thisincrease
175'W. The variationof thegeopotential
heightrevealedby vertically
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TABLE 1. Lower TroposphericVertical Motion CalculationsNear
Franklin Island BetweenFebruary 16 and 20, 1988
Differential

February UTC
Day
Hour

VorticityAdvection
Term B

Thickness

Probable
Direction

Advection
Term C

of Vertical
Motion

16

0000

AN

CO

down

16
17

1200
0000

zero
CY

WA
WA

up
up

17

1200

CY

CO

?

18

0000

CY

WA

up

18
19

1200
0000

CY
AN

CO
CO

L down
down

19
20
20

1200
0000
1200

CY
CY*
CY*

WA
WA*
WA*

up
up
up

are broadcastby the stationsand are collectedby the ARGOS
data collectionsystem(DCS) on the NOAA seriesof polar
orbiting meteorologicalsatellites,eventually reaching the
Departmentof Meteorologyat the Universityof WisconsinMadisonfor processing
and distribution[Keller ½tM., 1989].
Moreover,real-timecollectionat McMurdo Stationof satellite
data broadcastby the high-resolutionpicture transmission

II -

Sea-level

Pressure

Difference

4

hPa

2
o
-2
-4

CY, cyclonic;WA, warmair advection;AN, anticyclonic;
CO, cold
air advection.Bemuseof theuncertaintyin themagnitudeof theterms,
directionof the verticalmotion is quotedonly when the two termsact
in the samemanner. The letter L precedingthe directionmeans"likely
to be"and is quotedonly whenoneof the termsis 1 orderof magnitude
larger than the other.
*Calculatedfor vicinityof automaticweatherstation(AWS) 00.

FI

6

-6

t 16 17 18 19
00 06 12 18 00 06 12 18 00 06 12 18 00
Temperature

4

Difference

2

øC o

!

-2
-4

in depth implies a creation of negative (cyclonic) relative
vorficity. Thereforethe air column acquirescycloniccircula-

-6
Franklin

L

tion over western Ross Sea, offshore from Victoria Land. In

summary,simulationand theorycouldsupportthe presence
of
a mesoscalemidtropospherictrough just offshore from
Victoria Land as resolvedby the TOVS data. However, it
should

be noted that the difficulties

associated with

24
Is.

16

TOVS

12

results.

8

In general,good qualitative agreementcan be observed
betweenboth analysesover the RossSeaand RossIce Shelf.
However, a positivebias of around 200 gpm (geepotential
meters)(a layer-average
temperaturebiasof about+ 5øC) was
foundby comparisonbetweentheTOVS-derived500-hPadata
over McMurdo Station and the geepotentialheightsobtained
by the radiosondeat this location. This discrepancyagrees
with the resultsobtainedby Lutzct M. [1990]. They compared
satellite-derived
and radiosonde-measured
500-hPaheightsfor
four stationslocatedon the Antarcticcontinent. They found
biasesin ITPP 3 retrievalswhich rangedfrom 115 to 284 gpm
with largervaluesover the plateau. Despitethis an improvement in spatial resolution over conventionalsynopticscale
analysisand the generalreliability of the spatial variations
providedby TOVS analysesoverhigh southernlatitudeshave
been revealedby studiesconductedby Warren and Turner
[1989]and Heinemann[1990]. By studyingmesoscale
cyclones,
they found that the TOVS analysesare ableto resolvesmallerscale features that are missing from conventionalsynoptic
analyses.

4

Automatic weather stations started to be deployed in
Antarcticaduring 1980by theU.S. AntarcticProgram[Stearns
and Wendlet,1988]. The AWS unit measuresair temperature,
wind speed,and wind direction at a nominal height of 3 m
abovethe surface.Air pressureis measuredat 1.5m. The data

Inexpressible
Wind Speed

_120
ms

retrievalsover the Antarctic continentmay lead to erroneous

4. AWS OBSERVATIONS AND MESOSCALE ANALYSIS
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b
Fig. 7. (a) Time seriesof thedifferences
in sealevelpressure
andair
temperaturebetweenInexpressible
Island (AWS 05) and Franklin
Island(AWS 13). Also plottedare the surface-windobservations
at
bothstations.(b) Anomalypressure
differences
betweenAWS sites09
and05, alongwiththewindspeedandwinddirectionat AWS 05 from
0000 UTC, February 17 to 1200UTC, February 18, 1988. Conventionalwind speedplottingnotationutilized.
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Fig. 8. Thermalinfraredimageat 1723UTC, February17, 1988,showingtwolow-cloudspirals:oneto thenorthof (L 1)and
the other within (L2), the RossSea.

5. VERTICAL MOTION CALCULATIONS
(HRPT) systemcanprovideconcurrentAWS observationsand
advancedvery high resolutionradiometer(AVHRR) images,
which can be processed
and displayedfor integratedanalysis.
The verticalwinds at 850 hPa in the European Centre for
Regional sealevelpressureanalyseswere constructedevery 3 Medium Range Weather Forecast (ECMWF) numerical
hours and at image times by using the AWS observations analyseswere examinedfor the period under consideration.
[Keller at a/., 1989]collectedby the platformsdeployedin the Unfortunately, over the southwesternRoss Sea the analyses
Victoria Land and Ross Ice Shelf areas. Also, in order to
became too noisy to permit precise interpretation of the
avoid the problem of reducingstationpressures
measuredon verticalmotion field. On the otherhand, the Q-vectoranalysis
the polar plateauto sealevel,local analysesnear Terra Nova
[Hosla;nset al., 1978]usedin differentstudiesin the northern
Bay wereconstructedby usingpressureanomalies,def'medas hemisphere[Ledfew, 1988;Pedersen,1989;Busingerand Bailc,
the differencebetweenthe AWS stationpressureat the chart 1991]was not appliedin this studybecausethe coarsespatial
resolutionof theAustraliannumericalanalyses[ Guymet, 1986]
time and the averagefor February 1988.
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Here,•s is the geostrophic
relativevorticity.TermC was
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with positivevaluescorresponding
to warm air advection,and
negativevaluesto cold air advection.
The relative vorticity was calculatedfrom the Australian
analyses
for a grid of pointsat intervalsof 2.5* of latitudeand
10' of longitudecenteredover the RossSea;no calculations
weremade to the southof 77'S due to the uncertaintyof the
data. Becauseof the coarsespatial resolutionthe vertical
motion was estimatedfor only one point located around
Franklin Island. The observedwind at 500 hPa recordedby
the McMurdo radiosondewasassumedto be geotrosphicand
used,in term B, to evaluatethe vorticityadvectionat 500 hPa.
Scaleanalysisindicatedthat the vorticityadvectionat 500hPa
is 2 ordersof magnitudelargerthan the vorticityadvectionat
1000hPa;thereforethe lattercanbe neglected
and thedifferential vorticity advectiondeterminedfrom the 500-hPa height
field. To approximatethe geostrophic
wind in the middle of
the 1000-to 500-hPalayerfor usein equation(3), the observed
surface wind at Franklin

Island and the 500-hPa radiosonde

wind recordedat McMurdo Stationwereaveraged.The 1000to 500-hPathickness
wasobtainedby subtractingthe 1000-hPa
heightsobtainedfrom the regionalAWS analysesfrom the
modifiedAustralian500-hPaheights. The thicknessgradient
wasdeterminedoverthe samegrid asthe relativevorticity. To

Fig. 9. Mesoscaleregionalanalysisat 1723UTC, February 17, 1988.
Sea level isobarsare solid (90 = 990 hPa) and surfaceisothermsin
degreesCelsiusaredashed.Asteriskindicatespositionofmesocyclone estimate the vertical motion
L1 at 1313 UTC, February 17, 1988.

both terms were summed.

The

resultsof the evaluation of terms B (equation (2)) and C
(equation (3)), expressedin terms of their contributionto
verticalmotion, are givenin Table 1.

does not permit accuratecalculation of the Q-vector field.
Furthermore, becausethe area under considerationis located
6. CYCLOGENESIS EVENTS
immediatelyto the eastof the high plateauof East Antarctica,
required thicknessvaluesfrom that area cannot be estimated
with any confidence. Therefore to evaluate the synoptic 6.1. First œ ven t
support for mesoscalecyclogenesis
over the southwestern
The regionalmesoscale
analyses
revealedtheformationof
comer of the Ross Sea, the diagnosticomegaequationwas
usedto estimatethe verticalmotion in the lower troposphere four mesoscalecyclonesbetweenFebruary 16 and 20, 1988.
low (L 1)could have
(•700 hPa) over Franklin Island. The omega equation Early on February 16 the first mesoscale
formedto the north of Franklin Island,within the semiperma[Holton, 1992,pp. 166-169]can be written as
nent surfacetrough located over the southwesternRoss Sea
[Brom•4ch, 1991;Brom•4ch ½tM., 1993]. As revealedby the
A
B
C
Australian analyses,a synoptic cyclone associatedwith a
dissipatingcold front remained almost stationary over the
southernRossSeabetweenFebruary14 and 17. This suggests
warm air advection over Franklin Island by 1200 UTC,
wheretermA is proportional
to - to (vertical
motionin February 16. In addition, the 500-hPa charts revealed the
pressurecoordinates),term B is the differential vorticity approachof a midtropospheric
trough(II) towardthenorthern
advection,and term C is the thicknessadvection;o is the static RossSea. At 1200UTC, February16,thistroughwaslocated

•2+•02]•a
fø
•[V•'n•l
•] •• •[-•p]]

stabilityparameter,
• the geopotential,
Vs the geostrophic alonglongitude150øEoverthe oceanand WilkesLand and
wind, and foa referencevalue of the Coriolisparameter. To
estimate the vertical motion, term B was evaluated and
expressedas

may have started to advect cyclonicvorticity over the area.
Calculationof the omegaequation(Table 1) indicatesthat
upward synopticscaleverticalmotion over the southwestern
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Fig. 10. Local analysisfor the Terra Nova Bay area at 0600 UTC, February 17, 1988. Solidcurvesare contoursof pressure
anomalyin hectopascals.
Thick dashedcurveonthe plateaurepresents
the-5-hPapressureanomalyisopleth.Dashed-dotted
curvesrepresentisoplethsof potential temperaturein degreesCelsius.

RossSeawaspresentto supportmesoscale
cycloneformation
within the semipermanentsurface and midtropospheric
troughsnearFranklin Island. At 1200UTC, February 16, the
mesoscalevortex was already located next to Inexpressible
Island, as shown by the sea level pressureat this site being
lowerthan at Franklin Island(Figure7a). Unfortunately,the
lack of satelliteimageson thisday impedesfurtherstudyof the
formation of this cyclone.
However,a NOAA 9 satelliteimage
at 1313UTC, February
17, showeda distinctivelow-cloudspiral (L1) slightlyto the
northeastof the BorchgrevinkCoast(markedby the asteriskin
Figure9). The nextsatelliteimageat 1723UTC, February17,
showed that the vortex had moved

to the northeast

of its

earlierposition. Figures8 and 9 arethe infraredsatelliteimage
and the concurrentmesoscale
analysisat this time showingthe
subsequentposition of the mesolow(L1) and revealingits

northeastwarddisplacement.The cloud signatureassociated
with the vortex revealedthat it had also developedmarkedly
over the 4-hour period, suggesting
maximum strengthabout
thistime. The developmentof the vortexis associated
with the
passageof the secondmidtropospherictrough (II) which at
1200 UTC, February 17, was locatedjust to the northeastof
VictoriaLand (Figure3a) accordingto theAustralian500-hPa
numericalanalyses.The "movieloop"of the satelliteimagesat
1313 and 1723 UTC confumed the northward

movement of the

mesoscalevortex and suggestedthat it originated in the
southwestern Ross Sea. No dear evidence of the northeast-

ward displacementof the vortex is revealedby the AWS
observationsfrom Victoria Land. Weak southwesterlywinds
recordedat AWS 51 between1500 and 2100 UTC, February
16, may signalthe passageof the vortex along the Victoria
Land coast. The TOVS

1000- to 500-hPa thickness at 1723
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Fig. 11. Relativevorticityfieldat 500hPaat 12-hrintervalsfrom0000UTC, February17,to 1200UTC, February20, 1988.

Contourinterval
is3 x 10'6s4,withnegative
values
dashed.
Observed
500-hPa
winds
atMeMurdo
areplotted.
UTC, February 17 (Figure 4a), resolvesa subsynopticcold
coreapproximatelyoverthe areawherethenorthernlow-cloud
spiral (L1) is observed. No evidenceof the vortex was observedon the followingsatelliteimageat 1302UTC, February
18. To summarize, intensificationof the semipermanent

surfaceand midtropospherictroughsand subsequent
formation of the furstmesoscale
eyelonecouldhavebeensupported
by the synopticscaleupward motion probablydue mainly to
synopticscalewarm air advectionand seeondarily
to advection
of cyclonicvortieityat 500 hPa.
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6.2. Second and Third Mesoscale Events
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anomalyanalysisat 0600 UTC, February17 (threehours

later),showing
themesoscale
vortexoverTerraNova Bay.
On February17 the broadscale
cyclonicregimecontinued Theformation
of thiscyclone
occurred
underthepresence
of
affectingthe southwesternRossSea. At 0300 UTC a second thestrongandpersistent
easterly
andsoutheasterly
windsas
mesoscale
cyclone(L2) developedoverDrygalskiIce Tongue.
Figure 10 [from Bromwichand Parish,1988]is the pressure
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Fig. 12. Sameas Figure 10 butat 0000 UTC, February 18, 1988.

synopticcyclonetha' affectedthe southernRossSea(Figure
2a). This cycloniccirculationmoved warmermaritime air
toward Terra Nova Bay asrevealedby the 5øC increasein air
temperatureat Inexpressible
Island between0000 and 0600
UTC, February 17. This warm air contrastedwith the cold
katabaticair comingdownReevesGlacierfrom theinteriorof
the continent. This createda near-surfacehor•ontal tempera-

ture gradient (boundary layer barocliniczone), which in
conjunction
with the semipermanent
surfacetroughoverthe
southwestern
RossSeaestablished
thenecessary
conditionsfor
cyclogenesis;
however,theprimarymechanism
appearsto be
baroclinicinstability.Upperlevelsupportwasprovidedby the
approachof the secondand third midtropospheric
troughs.
Figure11istherelativevorticityfieldfrom0000UTC, February 17,to 1200UTC, February20. It wascalculatedevery12
hoursfrom the500-hPageopotential
heightanalyses
(compare
Figure3), as described
above. The increase
of the cyclonic
vorticityoverthe southwestern
RossSeais revealedfrom the
variation of the vorticityfield from 0000 to 1200UTC, Febru-

ary 17. This indicatescyclonicvorticityadvectionat 500 hPa
andsuggests
upwardsynopticscaleverticalmotionin thelower
troposphere.This was confn'medby the evaluationof the
differentialvorticity advectionterm (B, equation (2)) which
indicated cyclonic vorticity advection (Table 1) around
Franklin Island. In addition, evaluationof term C (equation
(3)) gave warm air advectionover the area (Table 1). The
summationof both termssuggests
upward motion at around
0000 UTC, February 17, but at 1200UTC, February 17,cold
air advection toward Franklin

Island could have decreased the

upward motion.
The counterclockwise
turningof the wind at Inexpressible
Island (AWS 05, Figures7a and 7b) between0300 and 0600

UTCandthestrong
southwesterly
wind(27ms'l),recorded
by
AWS 51 at 1200 and 1500 UTC, indicate the northward

displacement
of vortexL2 alongtheVictoria Land coast. No
evidenceof this vortexwas observedin the satelliteimageat
1313 UTC, February 17, due to the presenceof high cloud
aroundAWS 51. The subsequent
satelliteimageat 1723UTC,
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Fig. 13. Thermalinfraredsatelliteimageat 1302UTC, February18, 1988.

February 17 (Figure 8), showeda weak low-cloud spiral (L2) at AWS sites23, 27, and 09 is completelymodified at this time
to the eastof AWS 51. The concurrentAWS analysis(Figure and reveals a cyclonic circulation over the plateau. The
9) placesthe vortex in a trough extendingto the southwestern developmentof the third mesoscalecyclonecould have been
comer of the Ross Sea. The TOYS 1000- to 500-hPa thickness
causedby the southeasterlywind that affectedInexpressible
analysisat this time (Figure 4a) showsa cold trough offshore Island (AWS 05) from 0600 to 0900 UTC (Figure 7a and 7 b)
from the Victoria Land coast,and the TOYS 500-hPa analysis Onceagain, a mesoscale
barocliniczonewasformed, this time
(Figure 4b) resolvesa mesoscalecenterof lower geopotential to the westof Terra Nova Bay, due to the maritime warm air
heightto the north of Franklin Island,suggesting
the presence beingforcedover the coastalslopesby the coastalvortex (L2).
zoneis shownby the4øCpotential
of a deepmesoscalecycloniccirculationover this area. This Thisinteriorbaroclinic
canbe associated
with the surfacemesolow(L2) that developed temperaturedifferencebetweenAWS 23 and 21 (Figure 10).
The short lifetime of this vortex is associated with the reestabat 0300 UTC, February 17.
The AWS
observations
at Reeves Neve revealed that
lishmentof the northwesterlykatabatic wind at Inexpressib•!e
anothermuch smallermesoscale
cyclone(L3) formed over the Island. This wasconfn'rnedby analysisat 1200UTC, February
17 (not shown),which revealedthat the vortex had already
plateau around 0600 UTC, February 17 (Figure 10). The
at Terra Nova
typicalwind pattern[seeBromndchandParish, 1988,Figure 1] disappeared. During the time of cyclogenesis
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Fig. 14. SameasFigure9 butat 1302UTC, February18,1988.Arrowsindicatethetrajectories
ofthekata.baticwind-forced
mesoscale
vorticesthat formednearTerm Nova Bay andByrdGlacier. A: 1250UTC, February19;B: 1438UTC, February
20;C: 1057UTC, February21; D: 1732UTC, February21; E: 0532UTC, February22 (actuallocationat thistimeisjust to
the eastof the figureedge).

February 17 (Table 1), could have been present over the
northwesternside of the Ross Ice Shelf to give the synoptic
cyclogenesis
adjacentto Byrd Glacier,as
February 17. The cyclonicvorticity and warm air advection supportfor mesoscale
observed over the southwestern Ross Sea at 0000 UTC,
shown by Figure 9 (for further discussionof this event, see

Bay, anothermesoscale
cyclonedevelopedoverthewestsideof

the Ross Ice Shelf sometime between 0300 and 1200 UTC,
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Fig. 15. Thermalinfraredsatdliteimageat 1703UTC, February18, 1988.

Catcascoand Bromwicb[1991]). Quasi-simultaneous
meso- RossSeaafter 1200UTC, February 17. The omegaequation
scaleformationat thesetwo locationswasfrequentlynotedby evaluation indicatesupward motion over the southwestern
Bromrdch[ 1991]duringhis2-yearstudyperiod.
Ross Sea at 0000 UTC, February 18. Figures 11b and 1lc
suggestthat the relative vorticity advectionat 500 hPa was
weak, with the thickness advection being the dominant
6.3. Fo uctb Even t
synopticmechanismdeterminingthe verticalmotion. This
couldhavemodifiedthesurfacepressure
From 1500UTC, February 17,thewind speedat Inexpress- synopticenvironment
gradientover the southwestern
RossSea. Figure 7a reveals
ible Island startedto increasereaching30 m S-1at 0000 UTC,
February18 (an increaseof about28 m S-1in 9 hours). This that the sea level pressuredifferencebetweenInexpressible
acceleration
alongwith the clockwise
turning of the wind at Island and Franklin Island becamenegative,indicatinglower
at Terra Nova Bay. Figure7b showsthe pressure
Franklin Islandtowardthenorthwest(Figure7a) indicatesthe pressure
start of a katabatic surgeacrossthe southwesternRoss Sea. anomalydifferencebetweenShristiStation (AWS 09) and
Island(AWS 05). It indicates
thatthedifference
The 500-hPaanalysisrevealedthat a shortwavetrough (III) Inexpressible
increased
from 1800UTC, February17 to 0300
crossedthis area around 0000 UTC, February 18 (Figures3a significantly
and 3b). The approachof thistroughcouldhavecontinued UTC, February 18, implying an increasein the pressure
advectingnegativerelative vorficity over the southwestern gradientalong and beyondReevesGlacier. As the pressure
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, gradient
increase
coincided
withtheabruptacceleration
ofthe •analyses
at 1723UTC, February17,and 1703UTC, February
katabatic airflow at InexpressibleIsland, this may be an
indicationof the effectof themidtropospheric
trough(III) on

18 (Figures4b and 5b) revealeda strengthening
of the midtroposphericlow over the Ross Ice Shelf. This may be a

intensification of the katabatic airflow.

consequence
of the accelerationof the katabaticwindsat Terra

The TOVS

500-hPa
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Nova Bay[Parishand Brom•dch,1991]that took placelate on
February 17.
Underthepresence
of strongkatabatiewindsat TerraNova
Bay and the passageof the third trough(III) a fourth mesoscale(L4) cyclonesuddenlyformedat 0000UTC, February 18.
Figure 12 [from Brom•dchand Parish, 1988]is the pressureanomaly analysisat this time showingthe mesolowcentered
over Drygalski Ice Tongue. At 0000 UTC, February 18, the
potential temperaturedifferencebetweenInexpressibleand
Franklin Island was about 8øC, revealingthe presenceof a
new horizontaltemperaturegradientbetweenthesesites. On
this occasionthe near-surfacebarocliniczone was causedby
the katabaticairflow whichbroughtcold air from the plateau
into the maritime environmentnear Terra Nova Bay. The
strongoutflow of coldkatabaticair, thetemperaturedifference
between the two sites, and the lower sea level pressureat
Inexpressible
Islandwith respectto Franklin Island(Figure7a)
are the same characteristics
describedby Brom•dch [1987],
when a mesoscalecycloneformed near Franklin Island in

12,991

around12000UTC, February20. The followingimageat 1438
UTC, February20, revealeda well-definedlow-cloudspiral,
centeredjust to the southwestof AWS 00. Figures 17 and 18
are the infrared satelliteimage at this time, showingthe
subsynopticlow-cloud spiral, and the concurrent surface
regionalanalysis.The apparentweakeningof both mesoscale
cyclonesobservedon the prior satelliteimageat 1250 UTC,
February 19 (not shown), seemsto have been reversedwhen
both mesoscalesystemsmergedinto one subsynopticcyclone
sometimeon February20 (Figure 14). The combinedsystem
then moved toward Marie Byrd Land, where it dissipated
sometimeon February 22. The arrowsin Figure 14 indicate
the origin and track of the Terra Nova Bay vortex and the

vortexthatdeveloped
nearByrdGlacier.Unfortunately,
the

lack of an adequatesequenceof satelliteimagespreventsa
more detailedanalysis. Synopticsupportfor developmentof
the combinedsubsynopticsystem,formed by mergingof the
mesocyclones,
is provided by the passageof the dissipating
front over the Ross Sea (Figure 2c) and the passageof the
February
1984.Thestrong
katabatic
airflow(-30 m s'l) lasted fourth midtropospheric trough (IV) around 1200 UTC,
formorethan6 hours,decreased
to23m s'1by0900UTC, and February 20 (Figures 3c and 3d). Evaluation of the omega
stayed at about the sameintensityuntil 1800 UTC February equation suggests
synopticscalesupportaround AWS 00 for
18. It steadilydecreasedthereafter. The NOAA 9 satellite developmentof the combinedsystem.
image at 1302 UTC, February 18 (Figure 13), showsa very
7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
distinctivelow cloud signaturearound Franklin Island revealing the presenceof the mesoscale
cycloneover the southwestern Ross Sea. Figure 14 is the mesoscaleanalysisusing the
During a periodof about 48 hours,four mesoscale
cyclones
concurrentAWS data taken directlyby the NOAA 9 polar formedaroundTerra Nova Bay. The surfacesynopticanalyses
orbiting satellite. It showsthe vortex centeredslightlyto the showa cycloniccirculationover the southernRossSeaduring
southeastof Franklin Island. On the same day, the next this period, while the 500-hPa analysesrevealthe passageof
satelliteimage at 1703 UTC (Figure 15) showedthe vortex threetroughsover the cyclogenesis
area. The T¸VS analyses
slightly to the southeastof its earlier position revealing its resolveda semipermanent
shortwavetroughoffshorefrom the
displacementtoward the ice shelf. Figure 16 is the concurrent Victoria Land coast. This makes the southwestern Ross Sea a
mesoscale
analysisat 1703UTC, February 18, showingthe sea vorticity-richarea [I-•s•s
et al., 1985]. The semipermanent
levelpressurefield associated
with the mesoscale
cyclone. The surfaceand midtropospherictroughsconfn'rnthat this area is
gradual counterclockwiseturning of the wind at Franklin
very sensitivefor mesoscalecyclogenesis.The formation of the
Island (Figure 7a) from northwesterlyto southwesterly, mesoscalecyclonestook place near the transit time of the
between 0900 and 1800 UTC, confirms the southeastward midtropospherictroughswhichmovedaround the cold-cored
movement. Also, Figure 15 revealsthat the cloud signature midtroposphericlow. The omega equation analysessuggest
associated
with the vortexwas lessorganized,which indicates that upward verticalmotion in the lower troposphereaccompanied the cyclogeneses.The last three mesoscalecyclones
that the mesoscalecyclonehad alreadybegunto weaken. The
with theapproachofmidtropospheric
diagnosticomegaequation indicatesdownward motion over developedin association
the southwestern
RossSeaat 0000UTC, February19,whichis troughs (II and III) that crossedthe Ross Sea area at around
1200 UTC, February 17, and 0000 UTC, February 18. The
associated
with the weakeningof themesoscale
system.
The nextavailablesatelliteimageat 1250UTC, February 19 synopticcycloniccirculationaroundFranklin and Terra Nova
(not reproduced),showeddisorganizedlow clouds over the Bay could have establisheda boundary layer barocliniczone
southernRossSea. However, the capabilityof enhancingthe due to the advectionof warm air which dammedup againstthe
ScottCoast. On the otherhand, thegenerallyweak northwestsatelliteimage displayed on a computer screenresolved a
low-cloud spiral feature to the east of Ross Island which is erly katabatic winds between0000 UTC, February 16, and
associated
with themesoscale
vortexthat developednear Terra 0300 UTC, February 17, seemto have brought sufficientcold
air from the plateaufor the establishment
of barocliniczones
Nova Bay. A similarlyweak low-cloudfeaturewaslocatedto
cyclonesformed. The third
the southeastof Ross Island over the ice shelf (Figure 14). upon which thefirst two mesoscale
Accordingto themesoscale
analyses(Figures9, 14, and 16)the mesoscalecyclonethat formed over the plateau of Victoria
Land was causedby the southeasterlywind at Inexpressible
latter feature moved from near Byrd Glacier [Ca•wascoand
Brom•dch,1991]. A weakdissipatingsynopticfront overRoss Island which advectedthe warm maritime air over the plateau
and established an interior baroclinic zone.
Seawas alsorevealedby the satelliteimageand is analyzedin
In contrast to the development of the three mesoscale
Figure 2c. Cyclonicvorticity and warm air advectionswere
presentover the southernRoss Sea at 0000 and 1200 UTC,
cyclonesdescribedabove,for whichthe surfacesynopticscale
February20 (Figures1lg and 1lb, Table 1). This is due to the cycloniccirculationover the southernRossSeaseemedto play
transit of the fourth trough (IV) which crossedthe area at
an important developmentrole, the intensekatabaticoutflow
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Fig. 17. Thermalinfraredsatdliteimageat 1438UTC, February20, 1988.

from Terra Nova Bay is the main factor that tr:ggeredthe
formation of the fourth and most prominent mesoscale
cyclone. The cold katabatic air from the East Antarctic ice
sheetwasmonitoredby the verystrongwindsat Inexpressible
Island (AWS 05). On this occasionthe barocliniczone was
establishedby this katabaticjet streamwhich brought cold

cold-coredupper low. The fourth mesoscalecyclonemerged
with another, which developednear Byrd Glacier [Carcasco
aad Brom•dcfi, 1991],sometimeearly on February 20 (Figure
14). The mergingand thedevelopmentof thecombinedsystem
took place in associationwith the passageof another midtropospherictrough(IV in Figure3). The by-nowsubsynoptic
continental air into the much warmer maritime environment in
cyclonemoved to West Antarctica where it dissipatedsomethe RossSea. Also, thisdevelopmentwasaccompaniedby the time on February 22.
passageof a midtropospheric
trough (III in Figure 3). The
Figure 19 summarizesthe key aspectsrelated with mesoinitial formation of the fourth vortex is similar to that investiscalecyclogenesis
near Terra Nova Bay. A mesoscaleboundgatedby Busiagera•dBaik[1991]wherea low-levelbaroclinic ary layer baroclinic zone can form due to the enhancedcold
zone was accompaniedby upward synoptic scale vertical katabaticairflow comingdown from the high plateauinto the
motion associatedwith a shortwavetrough moving around a warmer, maritime environment of the Ross Sea. Warm air
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advectionusuallyassociated
with synopticscalecyclonic Byrd Glacierbut with lessfrequentsynopticscalewarm air
circulation
towardthevicinityof theTerraNovaBaymayalso advectionaffectingthe area as well as lesssynopticscale
formthemesoscale
baroclinic
zoneor enhance
a preexisting supportfrompassingtroughs.
one. Approach of midtropospheric
troughsgive synoptic
Inadequate
satellitecoverage
precludes
furtheranalysisof
supportfor triggeringand/orsubsequent
development
of the theformationof thesemesoscale
cyclones.However,fromthis
mesoscale
cyclones.
Thesamekeyaspects
arepresent
nea• and otherstudiesthe southernRossSeais demonstrably
an
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Fig. 19. Sketchshowingkeymesoscale
andsynopticscalefeaturesinvolvedin mesoscale
cycloneformationnearTerra Nova
Bay and Byrd Glacier. DashedarrowanddashedL indicatelessfrequentand/orweakwarm air advectionand lessfrequent
mesoscalecyclogenesis,
respectively.

activearea for mesoscale
cyclogenesis
due to the presenceof a
katabatic wind confluencezone inland from Terra Nova Bay,
and this occursby baroclinicinstabilityof the offshorekatabaticjet. Although synopticsupportmay not be necessary
for
the formation of thesemesoscale
cyclones[Brorawich,1991], it
canfacilitateand setup the appropriateenvironment.Throughout thisstudythefavorablesynopticenvironmentallowedthe
developmentof four mesoscalecyclonesaround Terra Nova
Bay within a period of 48 hours. The mechanisms
that govern
the displacementof the mesoscale
vorticesthat form over the
southwestern
corner of the Ross Sea are not clearlyunder-

East Antarctic plateau. The method improvesthe original
charts by resolvingand defining synopticfeaturesover the
plateau. Detaileddescriptionofmesoscale
cyclogenesis
events
wereobtainedby constructing
mesoscale
regionalanalysesand
by examininghigh-resolutionsatelliteimages. The TOVS
500-hPa analysesrevealedsubsynopticfeaturesthat are not
resolvedby the Australiananalyses.The mostimportantis a
semipermanenttroughjust offshorefrom the Victoria Land

coast.Thismaybecausedby thedisplacement
of air fromthe

plateau(elevationabove2000 m) to the RossSea. Conservation of potentialvorfieitypredictstheformationof a troughin
•tood.It seems
thattheyaresteered
bytheinitiallow-level the generalarea. The sensitivityof the Terra Nova Bay area
circulation.
Thus the first three vortices followed the circulafor mesoscale
cycloneformationis supportedby the presence
tion associated
with thesynopticcyclone,whichdominatedthe of this subsynopticmidtropospherictrough offshorefrom
southwestern
RossSeaon February 17. But the establishment Victoria Land. Although the TOVS analysesseemto be
of the strongkatabaticwind overTerra Nova Bay couldhave qualitatively in agreementwith the Australian synoptic
analyses,
carefulinterpretationisrequiredbecauseofthe errors
steeredthe fourth mesoscalecyclonetoward the east. Alintroduced
into the TOVS retrievalsby the ice sheetand low
though this systemdid not developbeyond the subsynoptic
scale, its fate suggeststhat such mesocyclonescontribute clouds. Further studies are needed to determine whether or
subsynopticscaletrough is actually
significantlyto the annual snowfallaccumulationover West not a semipermanent
Antarctica.
locatedjust offshorefrom Victoria Land.

In this study,the subsynoptic
and synopticenvironment
associatedwith mesoscalecyclogenesis
has been described.
Surfaceand 500-kPasouthernhemisphere
chartsprovidedby
the Australian Bureau of Meteorologywere integratedwith
mesoscale
regionalanalysesand satelliteinformation. Using
the method developedby Phillpot [1991], the Australian
500-hPa analyseswere adjusted by incorporating 500-hPa
geopotentialheightsestimatedfrom AWS deployedon the
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